
CheCklist: What you need
•	 Copies	of	the	downloadable	“622	service”	and	“Prayers	&	Thanksgivings”	booklets
•	 Copies	of	the	lesson	handout
•	 Copy	of	the	leader's	notes
•	 	OptiOnal: Bibles	(ESV	or	similar	recommended)
•	  OptiOnal: A	white	board,	easel	pad,	or	chalk	board	with	markers/chalk
•	 	OptiOnal: Have	notebooks	on	hand	for	teens	to	take	home	and	use	as	prayer	journals	if	they	wish

iCe breaker: hoW Provoking!
All	of	the	teens	except	one	–	who	is	“it”	–	strike	poses	as	statues.	They	must	be	perfectly	still.	The	teen	who	is	“it”	is	
not	allowed	to	touch	or	tickle	the	statues,	but	has	to	try	to	make	them	laugh,	smile,	or	otherwise	break	their	pose.	If	a	
statue	moves	at	all,	then	s/he	is	out	for	that	round.	The	last	statue	still	standing	wins	the	round.

SMall GROUpS Will HaVE MORE ROUnDS, anD YOU MaY nEED tO tiME HOW lOnG tHE StatUES aRE aBlE tO KEEp FROM MOVinG tO DEtERMinE a 
WinnER iF YOU HaVE GROUpS OF lESS tHan tHREE. FOR laRGER GROUpS, YOU MaY DESiGnatE MORE tHan OnE pERSOn tO BE “it” at a tiME, anD 
StatUES tHat HaVE BEEn CaUGHt MOVinG MaY HElp tO tRY tO CatCH tHE OtHERS aS WEll.

622: beginning With Prayer
Begin	the	formal	part	of	the	lesson	by	saying	together	the	first	part	of	the	order	for	service	for	young	people	in	the	
booklet,	up	to	the	middle	of	page	4.
at tHiS pOint in tHE lESSOn, aSK iF tHE tEEnS SUCCEEDED in DOinG laSt WEEK’S CHallEnGE, HOW it WEnt, anD WHEtHER tHEY HaVE anYtHinG 
tO SHaRE.

DisCussion: resPonding to offence
As	an	introduction	to	the	lesson	ask	the	teens	to	discuss	the	following	questions.
DEpEnDinG On tHE COMFORt lEVEl FOR SHaRinG in YOUR GROUp, it MaY BE EaSiER tO HaVE tHEM VOlUntEER anSWERS WitH all RESpOnSES 
WRittEn tOGEtHER On a BOaRD.

•	 If	you	did	the	ice	breaker:	Was	it	difficult	for	you	to	keep	yourself	from	reacting	to	the	“provoker”?
•	 When	something	upsets	or	offends	you,	how	do	you	usually	react?
•	 How	do	you	think	you	should	respond?

A few things worth pointing out (if they don’t otherwise arise during the discussion):
•	 For most of us patience does not come naturally. When someone pushes our buttons, saying or doing something 

that we find upsetting or offensive, we can easily become angry. Often, if we do not stop ourselves, we can react 
by lashing out with our words or even with a violent action. If we do react in a spirit of anger, the result is usually 
one that causes more damage and which we may come to regret. It requires self-control to force ourselves to pause, 
consider, and then respond in a way that is constructive.

•	 As Christians, we want to be like Jesus, “turning the other cheek” (Matthew 5:39). We want the fruit of the Spirit 
to be evident in all our interactions. That means being loving, joyful, peaceable, patient, kind, good, faithful, 
gentle and self-controlled (Galatians 5:22-23). The next time someone provokes you, try taking a deep breath, and 
repeating the “fruit” list to yourself before you respond.
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the lesson: Patient endurance
Lessons	13-42	follow	a	slightly	different	format	from	previous	lessons.	The	story	of	the	saint	being	studied	is	
interspersed	with	verses	from	scripture	that	provide	added	perspective.	You	may	prefer	to	read	the	lesson	text	aloud	
together	as	a	group,	or	ask	the	teens	to	read	it	silently	to	themselves.

“Will you not revive us again, that your people may rejoice in you?” 
(Psalm 85:6)

The	nineteenth	century	was	a	time	of	revival	in	the	Church	of	England.	Passionate	“evangelical”	leaders	began	
to	emerge,	calling	people	to	genuine	conversion,	immersion	in	the	study	of	scripture,	and	a	“newness	of	life”	
marked	by	holiness	and	social	concern.	The	names	of	John	Wesley	and	George	Whitefield	had	become	well	
known,	but	though	their	ministries	had	seen	remarkable	growth,	many	Anglicans	considered	evangelical	
enthusiasm	to	be	dangerous	to	the	establishment	and	disruptive	to	a	form	of	religion	that	had	become	
comfortably	complacent.

 “The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.” 
(Proverbs 9:10)

Charles	was	the	youngest	of	four	sons	born	to	an	unbelieving	father.	The	family	was	wealthy	and	Charles	was	
sent	to	an	exclusive	boarding	school	where	he	had	the	reputation	of	being	vain,	and	where	he	was	surrounded	
by	vice.	Following	this,	Charles	attended	Cambridge	University,	where	he	was	told	that	he	would	be	required	
to	attend	services	of	Holy	Communion.	This	created	a	sense	of	panic	in	Charles’	heart,	as	he	feared	committing	
the	sacrilege	of	receiving	communion	in	an	unworthy	manner.		He	wrote,	“Conscience	told	me	that	Satan	was	
as	fit	to	go	there	as	I”	(Moorman,	History).	For	this	reason,	he	began	to	try	to	prepare	himself	through	reading,	
repentance	and	prayer.

The	“crash	course”	that	Charles	put	himself	through	resulted	in	a	genuine	spiritual	awakening.	He	came	
to	realize	that	Jesus’	sacrifice	for	sin	had	made	possible	his	redemption.	Charles’	personal	failings	did	not	
disappear	overnight,	but	he	moved	forward	in	his	faith	in	a	spirit	of	humility	and	serious	devotion.	These	
habits	of	holiness	fostered	in	him	a	patient	endurance	that	was	to	be	much	needed	in	the	hardships	that	he	
would	encounter	in	his	life	and	ministry.

“Count it all joy, my brothers, when you meet trials of various kinds, 
for you know that the testing of your faith produces steadfastness.”  

(James 1:2-3)

In	his	early	twenties,	Charles	was	appointed	to	serve	as	vicar	at	Holy	Trinity	Church	in	Cambridge.	But	no	
sooner	had	Charles	been	appointed	to	his	new	position	than	he	found	he	was	facing	an	uphill	battle.	The	
parishioners	did	not	want	this	“evangelical”	for	their	vicar,	the	teachers	did	not	want	him	for	a	colleague,	and	
students	were	openly	hostile.	Picture	this:	parishioners	with	“rented	pews”	refused	to	attend	church	themselves,	
and	actually	locked	their	pews	so	than	no	one	else	could	sit	there.	When	Charles	tried	to	add	seats	in	the	aisles	
so	that	attendees	could	sit	instead	of	standing,	his	churchwardens	threw	the	chairs	out	into	the	churchyard.	
Students	shouted	and	rioted	in	the	streets	to	disrupt	the	services,	throwing	rocks,	eggs	and	filth	at	Charles	when	
he	was	coming	and	going.	He	recalled	being	surprised	on	one	occasion	when	a	fellow	of	his	College	chose	to	
walk	a	short	distance	with	him.	The	opposition	Charles	experienced	continued	for	over	30	years.
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Although	these	difficult	years	were	long,	eventually	Charles’	patient	endurance	began	to	win	people	over.	
Charles	drew	comfort	and	inspiration	from	the	humble	example	of	Jesus.	In	due	course	people	saw	the	
witness	of	Charles’	life.	They	saw	that	he	lived	simply,	giving	much	of	his	income	to	the	poor.	They	saw,	too,	
how	he	“turned	the	other	cheek”	–	year	after	year.	Eventually,	the	parishioners	stopped	locking	their	pews	
and	attendance	at	the	church	grew.	Charles	had	the	opportunity	to	mentor	students	in	the	faith.	He	founded	
missionary	societies,	and	gained	a	reputation	for	his	strong	biblical	preaching.	On	receiving	an	inheritance,	
Charles	set	up	a	fund	to	help	bring	about	more	evangelical	appointments	in	Anglican	parishes.

Throughout	his	life,	Charles	remained	unmarried	and	celibate,	an	intentional	choice	which	enabled	him	to	
remain	in	his	position	at	Cambridge	and	devote	himself	to	the	ministry	to	which	God	had	called	him.	He	died	
at	the	age	of	77,	having	ministered	for	more	than	fifty	years	in	that	one	place.	On	the	day	of	his	funeral,	shops	
closed	their	doors	and	people	crowded	the	streets.	The	once	despised	preacher	ended	his	life	in	honour,	and	his	
legacy	continues	to	inspire	believers	to	this	day.

(Source acknowledgementS: chriStianitytoday.com, “charleS Simeon: evangelical mentor and model” | Britannica.com,  
“CHaRlES SiMEOn” | JUStO GOnzÁlEz, “tHE StORY OF CHRiStianitY, VOlUME 2” | JOHn MOORMan, “HiStORY OF tHE CHURCH in 
EnGlanD” | JOHn pipER, “BROtHERS, WE MUSt nOt MinD a littlE SUFFERinG: MEDitatiOnS On tHE liFE OF CHaRlES SiMEOn” | JOHn 
Stott, “John Stott on charleS Simeon at taylor univerSity”.)

Then	ask	the	teens	to	respond	to	what	they’ve	just	read.	Here	are	some	questions	to	help	guide	the	discussion.

•	 Why	do	you	think	Charles	did	not	just	leave	when	he	encountered	opposition?
•	 What	were	some	of	the	choices	that	Charles	made	which	built	his	character	and	witness?
•	 What	evidence	can	we	find	in	Charles’	story	that	God	was	at	work?
•	 What	can	we	learn	from	Charles’	example?

A few notes and reflections for reference:
•	 Charles was a man who did not take the things of God lightly. He had been entrusted with a ministry, and he 

intended to be faithful in seeing it through. He reflected on the humble sacrifice of Jesus and found comfort and 
inspiration to carry on spite of the opposition that he faced.

•	 Charles tried to maintain a spirit of Christ-like humility and pursued habits of serious devotion. These things 
helped him to endure difficulty patiently. From his prayer, study of scripture and from his humility flowed 
everything else. He lived simply. He gave to the poor. He used the inheritance that came to him to bring more 
evangelical clergy into the Church. He mentored students in the faith. He founded missionary societies. And he 
preached the scriptures faithfully.

•	 The incredible transformation in the response to Charles between the start of his ministry and its end decades later 
is a credit to Charles, but it is also evidence that God was at work, using this saint’s perseverance to change people’s 
hearts and build up the Church for generations to come.

•	 Charles was an example in his holy living, faithful preaching of scripture, and social concern. But perhaps most 
relevant for us today was his patient endurance while experiencing hostile opposition. Like Charles, we can take 
Jesus as our example and humbly carry on in obedience to God’s call – come what may.

DURinG EaCH lESSOn, iF tHE tEEnS RaiSE tHEOlOGiCal OR BiBliCal qUEStiOnS tHat YOU DOn’t FEEl COnFiDEnt aBOUt anSWERinG, SaY SO, 
BUt lEt tHEM KnOW tHat YOU’ll FinD tHE anSWER anD RESpOnD at tHE nExt MEEtinG.
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Preview: at-home challenge
Take	a	brief	moment	to	look	at	the	at-home	challenge	together.	
the weekly “at-home challenge” iS typically a Simple aSSignment to Spend Some quiet time in private prayer. encourage the teenS 
tO GEt nOtEBOOKS tHat Can BE USED aS pRaYER JOURnalS. aSSURE tHEM tHat tHEY Will nOt BE REqUiRED tO SHOW tHEiR JOURnal OR tHEiR 
pRiVatE pRaYERS tO anYOnE.

Each	morning	and	evening,	follow	your	own	rule	of	prayer.	
(if you don’t have one, try Saying the morning and evening prayerS from the “formS of prayer to Be  uSed in familieS”, 
WHiCH BEGinS On paGE 728 OF tHE BCp. iF YOU DOn’t HaVE a COpY, YOU Can lOOK it Up HERE: Http://pRaYERBOOK.Ca/RESOURCES/
Bcponline/family-prayer.)

Review	today’s	lesson.	Choose	a	line	of	scripture	or	a	phrase	from	the	story	of	Charles	that	you	find	
edifying,	inspiring	or	instructive:	

Throughout	this	week,	spend	some	time	prayerfully	reflecting	on	the	phrase	you’ve	chosen.		
Discuss	your	reflections	with	a	friend	or	a	group	of	friends,	and	together	commit	to	a	concrete	action	you	
can	take	this	week.		

-	AND/OR	-

Take	some	time	to	pray	through	the	following	prayer.

O God, who by thy Holy Spirit hast given unto one man a word of wisdom, and to another a word of 
knowledge, and to another the gift of tongues: We praise thy Name for the gifts of grace manifested in thy 
servant Charles, and we pray that thy Church may never be destitute of the same; through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen.  (Supplementary collect of a doctor of the church, poet, or Scholar, p. 317)

Closing Prayers (622 again)
Close	with	any	prayers	that	might	be	appropriate	in	the	context	of	the	discussion	of	the	day.	
at tHE EnD OF EaCH lESSOn, iF YOU FinD tHat YOU Still HaVE lOtS OF tiME REMaininG, YOU MiGHt CHOOSE tO taKE SOME tiME tO ExplORE 
the “prayerS and thankSgivingS” Section in the Bcp (pageS 39-62, or you can uSe the downloadaBle Booklet). aS your group memBerS 
COME aCROSS pRaYERS tHat tHEY FinD RElEVant, paUSE anD pRaY tHEM tOGEtHER. iF YOU’RE pRESSED FOR tiME, YOU MiGHt ClOSE WitH tHE 
themed prayer from the at-home challenge.

Then	finish	with	the	“Grace”,	the	final	prayer	in	the	booklet.

charles simeon


